
 
It was with some concern that I saw on social media recently 
a conversation about who to contact in an emergency and 
many people thought that the only time 000 should be called 
is if a person's or peoples lives are at risk. 
This isn't exactly true. By all means if a person or people are 
at risk of their lives or well being then call 000 but a person 
doesn't need to be in trouble for 000 to be called. 
If you see a fire in a paddock it may not present a threat to 
lives but certainly it could to property so 000 should be 
called to get the appropriate emergency services activated. 
The CFS has three main aims: to protect life, property and 
the environment. So if property is under threat then 000 
should still be called. Fires and other natural disasters can 
quickly escalate, what started out as a simple fire that was of 
no threat to anybody or infrastructure can soon become a 
problem if the appropriate agency is not dispatched. 
Dialling 000 incurs no cost to the caller and you don't have 
to leave your name and number. The call is taken on a 
landline so your number is not recorded. It is a good idea to 
leave your number though, it can help the emergency service 
get more information but it isn't mandatory. 
You also will not be held accountable if the call is given in 
good faith. If it's clearly a hoax then yes, expect the police to 
be interested if they find that person but under normal 
circumstances there are no repercussions. We would much 
prefer to attend a call that was given in good faith than have 
a person that is unsure not call 000. Err on the side of safety. 
     So please, if you see something that should be attended to 
by any emergency service regardless of whether life is at risk 
then call 000. Do NOT call the CFS station, it is highly 
unlikely to be attended, we're a volunteer organisation so we 
don't spend every hour of the day down there. Don't call your 
neighbour or anybody else other than 000. 
     People in the past have called my number and I've simply 
told them that if they need the services of the CFS (in some 
cases it was the SES) then they're wasting their time talking 
to me, in that time the problem may have become very much 
worse. They are told to call 000. The CFS cannot attend an 
incident until they are paged to do so, so even a request for 

CFS attendance to me will be ignored until we are sent a 
message to attend. 
     If your property is under threat from something like water 
then call the number for the SES. The CFS will attend 
flooding incidents but only when paged after a person has 
called 000. The SES are far better equipped to deal with 
water than we are. 
     Finally, it has been a hectic start to the fire season with 
many of your local CFS members from Hamley Bridge and 
every brigade across to Port Wakefield attending the fires at 
Yorktown, Cudlee Creek, NSW and Kangaroo Island. They 
have done the community proud and put in a lot of time and 
effort to assist those communities impacted by the 
devastating fires. 
    The season still has some way to run so stay safe and 
remember, dial 000 if you need an emergency service to 
attend. 
Regards Steve West 

HAMLEY BRIDGE TOWN GARAGE 
SALE AND MARKET
March 29, 2020 all-day 


WHERE:

Hamley Bridge Institute


12 Gilbert Street Hamley Bridge 

COST: $5:00


CONTACT: 
Hamley Bridge Community Association 


Secretary  0429155743
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COMMUNITY DIARY 
  March 29  Market day and Town garage sale 

April  3rd    Hospital Auxiliary Street Stall & Raffle 

 Community Bus to Gawler & Elizabeth  
From Owen & Hamley Bridge    

Alternate Wednesdays  next  Trip February 26th 2020 
Owen residents opposite Post Office at approx 8.30am, 

 Hamley Bridge residents at Institute 8.40am. 
Owen & Hamley bookings to Wakefield Region Council  

08 8862 080

Editors Corner:- 
News Deadline for the next Issue  

By  the 14th March 2020 please to 
 Moreen Schroder 4 Hospice Road ,Hamley Bridge  

Phone / Fax 8528 2194   
Email:-  allenschroder@bigpond.com  

or Richard Gregory    0428 286 331 
  For Sale & small adverts $5.00 each 

   Larger adverts $10.00 per month or $90.00 per year

PORT PARHAM SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB
19th Annual Strawberry Fete

Sunday 26th Feb 2020
10am to 3pm

Admission $2.00 per person `
    children under 12 free

Morning tea/Lunch available
Raffle and Demonstrations during day

Stalls still available 
Phone Raelene 0432-181-748



   A big thank you to the Hamley Bridge community for 
your support with the Christmas Party in December. And 
congratulations to the winners of the Christmas Lights 
competition with 1st place to Jo Grocke in Florence 
Street; 2nd place to Rayleigh Ganter Hill Street; and 3rd 
place to Jeff and Leah Archer Street. The float prize went 
to the Swimming Pool Committee. The Miggie Toss was 
a great hit with everyone – a chance to get our own back 
(a little bit) on the pests. The Christmas Party Sub-
Committee has already completed a review of last year’s 
party and is meeting this coming Thursday 20th February 
at the Institute to start the planning for this year. 

      And while we have a captured group of volunteers at 
the Institute we are going to plan for the upcoming town 
Garage Sale. Pick up a registration form from the store or 
Gallery14.  And this year we are holding a market on the 
same day. The stall registration is on the same form as 
the Garage Sale. If all goes well and there is interest 
from the local and surrounding communities, we will aim 
to hold a market once a month. Everyone is welcome to 
join us. 

      The minutes of the Hamley Bridge Community 
Association meeting held on the 13th February are 
available in the general store and a discussion paper 
about the use and hire of the Institute is also available for 
your information. 

      Wakefield Regional Council held a workshop to get 
feedback from communities on the council grants 
process. The next step is to get a session organised to 
help with the application process for grants so we can 
capture some much needed funds for Hamley A Bridge. 

     Please contact us on 0429 155743 or 0428 286331 if 
you want to discuss anything with the association. 

    Cheers    Barbara (HBCA Secretary 

MA]OR TECHNOLOGICAL 
  BREAKTHROUGH: 

Introducing the new Bio-Optic Organised Knowledge Device, 
trade named: BOOK. 
BOOK is a revolutionary breakthrough in technology: 
no wires, no electric circuits, no batteries, nothing to be 
connected or switched on. It’s so easy to use, even a child can 
operate it.  
Compact and portable, it can be used anywhere even sitting in 
an armchair by the fire yet it is powerful enough to hold as 
much information as a CD-ROM disc. Here’s how it works: 
BOOK is constructed of sequentially numbered sheets of 
paper (recyclable), each capable of holding thousands of bits 
of information. 
The pages are locked together with a custom-fit device called 
a binder, which keeps the sheets in their correct sequence. 
Opaque Paper Technology (OPT) allows manufacturers to use 
both sides of the sheet, doubling the information density and 
cutting costs. ’ 
Experts are divided on the prospects for further increases in 
information density; for now, BOOKs with more  information 
simply use more pages. 
Each sheet is scanned optically, registering information 
directly to your brain. 
A flick of the finger takes you to the next sheet. 
BOOK may be taken up at any time and used merely by 
opening it. 
Unlike other display devices, BOOK never crashes or requires 
rebooting, and it can even be dropped on the floor or stepped 
on without damage. 
However, it can become unusable if immersed in water for a 
significant period of time. 
The ‘browse’ feature allows you to move instantly to any 
sheet and move forward or backward as you wish. Many come 
with an ‘index’ feature, which pinpoints the exact location of 
selected information for instant retrieval. 
An optional ‘BOOK'marlc’ accessory allows you to open 
BOOK to the exact place you left it in a previous session — 
even if the BOOK has been closed. 
BOOKmarks fit universal design standards; thus, a single 
BOOKmark can be used in BOOKs by various 
manufacturers. Conversely, numerous BOOK markers can 
be used in a single 
BOOK if the user wants to store numerous views at once. 
The number is limited only by the number of pages in the 
BOOK.   
You can also make personal notes next to BOOK text 
entries with an optional programming tool, the Portable 
Erasable Nib  Cryptic Intercommunication Language 
Stylus (PENCILS). 
Portable, durable, and affordable, BOOK is being hailed as 
a precursor of a new entertainment wave. Also, BOOK’s 
appeal seems so certain that thousands of content creators 
have committed to the platform and investors are 
reportedly flocking. Look for a flood of new titles soon. 

Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm  
(pharmacist present at all times) 

We are now a national Diabetes Services Scheme  
NDSS  Agent 

14 Light St, Hamley Bridge 5401 
PHONE/FAX: 8528 2388

OWEN ARMS HOTEL 
*Wednesday nights Pizza night 6.00-8.00 

(delicious Woodfired pizza! made from scratch) 
*Thursday and Friday 12.00-2.00 and 6.00- 8.00 

Steak schnitzels and seafood 
*Saturday 6.00-8.00,,      All you can eat” smorgasbord 

Beer Garden/Functions/Parties/Family Friendly 
Monday- Saturday; 11.00am-Late***Sunday 12 noon- 8.00pm. 

Phone 08/8528 6008 owenarmshotcl@bigpond.com 
Or check us out on facebook



SO TRUE 
Pushing his supermarket trolley containing a screaming, 
howling child, a man kept softly repeating, “Don’t get 
distressed, Albert. Don’t scream, Albert. Don’t yell, Albert. 
Keep calm, Albert.” 
“You’re to be commended for trying to soothe your little son, 
Albert,” another shopper observed. 
“Not really,” said the man. “I’m Albert.” 

HAMLEY BRIDGE KINDERGARTEN 
13 Florence Street; Hamley Bridge Phone: 85282298 

Email: dl.2629.leaders@schools.sa.edu.au  
Hamley Bridge Kindergarten provides the following services; 

PRE SCHOOLThis is currently offered as 2 full days 
on odd weeks and 3 full days on even weeks across 
Monday to Wednesday from 9-3 p.m. of each school 
Occasional Care Service held 
at the Kindergarten (during term time) 
Children are able to access one of the available sessions per 
week. 
Session times: 
•Wednesday 9-11:45 morning - For over 2’s 
•Thursday 9-11:45 morning – For under & over 2’s 

Playgroup held at the Kindergarten (during term time)  
Held Friday mornings from 9:30-11:30  

Please contact the Kindy Director - for more information 
about any of these services

10 Light Street, HAMLEY BRIDGE SA 5401
 Ph: 8528 2070 Fax: 8528 2345

Email: docs@hbmc.net.au
Dr John Smith

                           Dr Kosala Abeysundera 
Consulting Hours -    Monday to Friday10am - - 5pm

                              Closed Weekends and Public 
Holidays

 Also consulting:   Podiatrist - Caitlin Pratten
                           Visiting Dietician and Diabetes Educator

Practice Nurse - Sue Raether & Chris Hallion 
 Practice Management - Jo and Jenny  **  

Receptionist - Lisa
Book online at healthengine.com.au 

TYRES	–	Price	Bus0ng!	
Cash	and	Carry	Specials	

Size		 Price	Busters				or	 By	Kuhmo	
P175	65.14	 $49	 $69	
P195	60.15	 $66	 $79	
P205	65.15	 $59	 $69	
P215	60.16	 $69	 $79	
P235	45.17	 $79	 $89	
P245	40.18	 $79	 $89	
Light	truck/	SUV	
185	x	14	LT	 $66	 $79	
195	x	14	LT	 $69	 	 	
265	70	16		 $139	
Silverstone	AT	 4WD	

235	60	17	 $98		
Triangle		 SUV,	Suit	Territory	CapKva	Etc	

FiAng	and	balance	$10	extra	tyre	
Old	Tyre	disposal	$	5	extra	tyre	

Schahinger Motors 

85282095

HAMLEY BRIDGE  
SECONDHAND AND COLLECTABLES. 

16 Light St Hamley Bridge. 
Next to the Chemist. 

Specialising in pre-1960 furniture,  
household items and tools. 

Buying or selling on consignment. 
Open Friday 9am-5pm *** Saturday  10am to 4pm 

For enquiries ring 0403874716

JOHN CURRAN CONCRETE 
*All types of concrete construction         *Concrete done the old way
*footpaths, driveways, shed floors,     *full earthworks and landscaping 

*machine bases, retaining walls             *building 
maintenance   

over 30 years experience            phone references provided   
      Builders License Number: bld 165178     

 quality workmanship                       honesty and reliability 
 

PHONE JOHN ON  0417638041

  

 
 
 
 

 
 

GLASS REPLACEMENT  
SPECIALISTS 

MOBILE ALL AREAS 

Automotive 

  WINDSCREEN  REPLACEMENTS 
  

CAR, UTE, TRUCK, BUS AND MACHINERY GLASS 

INSURANCE CLAIMS BILLED DIRECT 

mailto:docs@hbmc.net.au
mailto:docs@hbmc.net.au


BANKS IN HAMLEY BRIDGE   (from Glenys Edwards) 
Within two years of the opening of the Hamley Bridge 
Railway Station complex the town had a general store, the 
stationmaster’ s house and a hotel, but no bank. Six years 
later in 1877 there were two hotels, shops and a lot more 
unspecified buildings, and still no bank. A town report in 
1880 bemoaned the fact that the town still needed a bank, 
a mill and a police station. By that time with the "break of 
gauge" traffic the station was a lot busier with many more 
men working there. The following year saw the 
completion of the new Station,‘ Post and Telegraph Office 
and there may have been banking facilities at the Post 
Office. 
It is not until 1883 that there is a listing of the town's 
facilities published in the South Australian Directory. 
From then on the National Bank, the Savings Bank (at-the 
Post Office) and the Bank of SA are mentioned at varying 
times. In the early 1900's The E.S. & A. Bank (English, 
Scottish and Australian) opened a bank within Finey’s 
store, the entrance being right on the corner of the 
building where Light and Barry Streets meet. About the 
same time the National Bank, after years of not being 
listed, was using the Institute to carry out its business. In 
1906 the ES&A Bank opened its new premises at 13 Light 
Street and some time later (date unknown) the National 
Bank opened its new premises at what is now Gallery 14. 
The town in the 1920’s had access to four banks — the 
ES&A, The National Bank which was also the agency for 
the Savings Bank of SA, and the Commonwealth Savings 
Bank at the Post Office. But by the end of that decade the 
rail system had been standardized and the town and 
Station lost 70 men and in some cases, their families, and 
the banks  and shops lost their business. The ES&A bank 
closed and Mr Bert Thamm bought the property for his 
saddlery business. Many years after with the closing of the 
National Bank.Banking facilities have been available at 
times in other premises, for example the building behind 
the Tea Rooms sign in Light Street. 

H A M L E Y  T A K E A W A Y  
Tuesday – Wednesday 4.30pm - 8.30pm  

Thursday –Saturday 11.30am-8.30pm;  
Sundays 11.30am to 8pm 

Swap Elgas bottles, delivery available 
 Burgers, Hot dogs, Toasted sandwiches, 

 Yiros, Milk shakes, Ice, Bread, Milk, Cigarettes, 
 Great selection of drinks. and much much more 

Phone orders welcome    85282205

Pizzas    Thursday-Sunday from 5pm 
Oven roast chickens   Saturday- Sunday from 4pm

Malcolm Durdin 
Member of Master Painters Association 

Quality Workmanship 
Reasonable Rates 

over 20 years Experience 
Free no obligation quotes 

 Lic No RL  145023/RL 1450240 

    

Mobile 0417 845 524                 

Painter & General Maintenance  

PO BOX 104
Willaston
S.A. 5118

  

TOTAL CLIENT FOCUS  
Ph 08 8525 2725  ;   Fax 08 8525 2727 
Peter Wiencke 0458 283 877 (Sales) 

Andrea Wiencke 0400 283 871(Rentals) 
9 Hanson Street, Freeling, SA, 5372 

www.wienckerealestate.com.au

The former Savings Bank of South Australia built for the centenary 
of the colonisation of South Australia in 1936. Later it became a 

National Bank. Now it is a cafe

Former

E S & A BANKS

Bank S A for a short time

http://www.wienckerealestate.com.au
http://www.wienckerealestate.com.au


RICHARDS RAMBLINGS 
	 Who am I?  I am a male and a comedian. I’m a 
father and an engine enthusiast. I’m not noted for my 
sporting achievements or my cooking. My promptness at 
time is lacking and my mother loves me. I love building 
and i have many old keepsakes. I’m not very fond of 
flowers whether receiving or giving. Seafood is not his 
favourite choice of a meal. He loves his paper work. Any 
guesses? 

 The Hamley Bridge Institute has a new booking 
officer Mel is her name and she needs to know as a matter 
of priority when booking. The committee are working on 
ways to make use of our historical building and we have a 
budget in the pipeline to maintain this wonderful building. 
All Mel wants is for the hirer to fill in the appropriate forms 
and confirm a date so that we don’t double book. The floor 
is being sanded at this very instance in preparation in 
readiness to maintain its beautiful wooden surface. The big burst 
of rain the other Friday has caused a problem in the supper room 
which we are currently working on as a matter of priority. The 
HBCA has to maintain this building in a fit state in accordance 
with WRC regulations. The whole community needs to put in 
with regular maintenance and cleaning with a few hours here and 
there. Remember it’s your building. 

           Up the road at the HBC&SC there is a lot happening with 
WRC about to demolish the Scout Hall and the old very much run 
down Show Pavilion. It is deep regret that we have to do this but 
restoration costs were through the roof and other priorities much 
more important. Grants are an answer to some issues but 
competition is so strong in this area with disabled access and 
women’s sport much more important. Within the next few weeks 
we hopefully will see grant approval for our new netball/tennis 
courts. On this matter the PINE TREES next to Baker Road will 
be cut down ready for this to happen. Approval has happened 
through WRC for this to happen. This will allow easier access for 
all players to the ablution block. Over the years HBC&SC have 
had many break-ins, several destructive vandals, unsupervised 
dogs causing a hygiene issue and this has caused us to put in 
security cameras in the very near future.  

 When ten year old Mary’s mother died, she became the 
“mother of the house”, caring for her father who worked the night 
shift at a local mine. One evening as she was packing his lunch 
she slipped a Gospel booklet inside, hoping he’d find comfort 
after the loss of his wife. Suddenly at 1am an emergency whistle 
sounded, telling the town’s people that miners had been caught in 
a collapsed mine. Emergency workers worked throughout the 
night and finally broke through to a small cavern where they 
found the miners. Sadly, it was too late. All eight had suffocated, 
including Mary’s father. The rescuers were devastated. As they 
surveyed the scene they noticed that the men were all seated in a 
circle. Looking closer, they discovered that Mary’s father was 
sitting with a small booklet in his lap, open to the last page where 
the plan of salvation was explained. On that page he had written a 
special message to her: “My dear Mary, by the time you find this 
I’ll be with your mother. I read your little book several times to 
the others while we waited to be rescued. Our hope is fading for 

this life but not for the next. We did as the book told us and 
prayed. I love you and one day we’ll all be together in Heaven.” 
Are you going to heaven? Do you know for sure? You can. These 
things I have written that you may know that you have eternal 
life. 

The Hamley Bridge Christmas committee held its most 
successful event ever and we would like to thank all our sponsors 
who allowed us to break even for the first time. Usually the 
Christmas party runs at a loss but this year with red bows, 
donations, midge toss, chicken poo bingo, bingo nights etc we 
came through with flying colours. With extra help it was a much 
easier event to run. On the south side of Hamley one youngish 
mum managed to lock her keys in the car or so she thought. The 
question is did she try all the doors? Was she panicking too much 
to think of that? Funny as. There was almost a drive by mobile 
toilet with someone inside. One could say a motion in progress 
but the biggest shock was to the person putting the toilet away. 
The young girl certainly banged loudly enough to make her 
presence known and her mother came to the rescue before the 
flood gates opened. The biggest hit of the night was the monster 
truck which certainly added to the atmosphere.   

Girls like football and lot of them want to play too. 
Hamley Bridge girls here is your chance and it will not interfere 
with netball competitions. Two Wells are forming teams to play in 
three different grades so if your interested contact either HBFC or 
TWFC for further details. Coaching is available with no special 
skills required. Up there Cazaly show them your might and fly 
high girls. 

 You do not have more problems than other 
people, you just think about them more often! Stop: go back 
and reread that sentence. Take a moment and consider what 
it means. It is what you think about that produces how you 
feel. If you do not believe that, try getting angry without 
having first having angry thoughts or getting sad without 
first having sad thoughts. You cannot not do it, can you? To 
experience a feeling you first must have the thought that 
produces it. That is life-changing information; it is 
knowledge 

Painting of Tiled and Iron Roofs 
Roof Repairs, Gutter Replacement 

Gutter Repairs, Gutter-guard Leaf Stopper 
Call for a Free No Obligation Quote 
Servicing All Areas, Ph 0428845023 

BLD228285,   ABN 18765507611



CHURCH TIMES

ANGLICAN CHURCH TIMES;  
1st Saturday of the Month 9.30am  at Hospital 

	OUR LADY OF THE NATIVITY (Catholic) 
 Church Times available from the church

OWEN Community 10.30am, HAMLEY BRIDGE 

Sunday	aMernoons	at	
5.00pm		Daily	light	saving			
4.30pm		Standard	Kme	

Combined	Service	with	
Anglican	1st	Saturday	of	

Month

THANK YOU 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the kind 
people who have made donations to help with the running 
costs of the Hamley Headlines, also to the Wakefield 
Regional Council for their ongoing support

HAMLEY BRIDGE   
COMMUNITY & SPORTS   CENTRE  ---  

Hire charges 
Dining Room…….$100 ;   Kitchen……..  $100 

          Bar… $100 ;   Oval… $100;  Bond…… $100 
*Special functions POA* 

*Catering can be provided POA* 
Bookings or enquires please call 
 Amanda Jansen  0413 859 074 

Our  services include; 

 All electrical services -, 
General  Building - 
Carpentry,- All plumbing 
construction, Water tank and  

pump solutions,   
Site preparation, minor earthworks, trenching,  

Landscaping, garden renovation, general house and garden 
maintenance, rubbish and green waste removal.  

Whatever the job, we have a solution. We can complete it in 
a cost efficient and timely manner.  

Paul Abbott 0412252865 pabbott86@icloud.com

16th February
23rd February
1st March
8th March
15th March
22nd March
29th  March
5th April

Holy week 

Ray Bennett
Col Heslop

Rodney Reid
Col Heslop

BYO
Col Heslop
Ray Bennett
Col Heslop

9th Maundy Thursday 
7:30 p.m. Rodney Reid

9 a.m. Good Friday 
service at school

OFFICE BEARERS  OF CLUBS, ASSOCIATIONS 
Dalkey Tennis Club  
President;  Stacey Abbott  0428 966 454 
Secretary; Cassandra Bell  0488 156 191 
Friends of the Riverside 
Kerry Ninnes    8528 2101 
Hamley Bridge Bowling Club 
  President;  Mal O'Brien    0427 392 464  
 Secretary;   Andrew McLennan     
Hamley Bridge C. F. S 
Captain; Steve West     0415 540 385 
Hamley Bridge Community Association Inc. 
President: Richard Gregory  0428 286 331 
Treasurer; Anne Sellars 
Secretary; Barbara Chappell  0429 155 743. 
Hamley Bridge Community & Sports Centre 
President:  Yvonne Bell  0429 951 516 
Secretary:Richard  Gregory  0428 286 331 
Treasurer; Ethan Loffler  
Bar Manager/Grounds; Lyall Haynes  0418 822 321 
 ALL BOOKINGS: Amanda Jansen 0413 859 074 
Hamley Bridge Cricket Club 
President    Brenton Watson 
Secretary    Joshua Watson 
Treasurer   Angus Hudson 
 Hamley Bridge Dog Obedience Club  
Contacts: Kerry Ninnes or    8528 2101 
                Lynda Webb            8528 2079 
Hamley Bridge Football Club 
President;  Bradley Lowe 
Secretary;  Shona Shepherd  0403 881 415 
Hamley Bridge Golf Club: 
President;  Garry Woods   0438831522. 
Secretary;  Roen Cameron   8522 4331 
Hamley Bridge Hospital Auxiliary 
President; Moreen Schroder       8528 2194 
Secretary; Debbie Ralph            0403 847 605 
Treasurer; Helen Sczesny  0427 972 035 
Hamley Bridge Institute 
Treasurer; Anne Sellars                    
Bookings; Melissa Collinge  0400 282 574 
Hamley Bridge Kindergarten 
Director; Karlie Naulty   8528 2298 
Hamley Bridge Meals on Wheels 
President; Barbara Humphrys              
Secretary: Allen Schroder       8528 2194   
Treasurer; Moreen Schroder   8528 2194  
Welfare Officer; Debbie Ralph    0403 847 605 
Hamley Bridge Netball Club 
President; Stacey Abbott  0428  966 454 
Secretary; Karlie Naulty   0403 993 410 
Treasurer; 
Hamley Bridge Primary School 
Principal; Margaret Streatfield   8528 2076 
Hamley Bridge District Senior Citizen’s Homes 
Chairman:  Brian Koch   0429 954 221 
Secretary:  Helen Sczesny   0427 972 035 
Hamley Bridge Swimming Pool Inc.; 

						President:	Moira	Shephard			 	 0488	130	444	
						Secretary:	Kirsten	Kain			 	 0427	282	738	
						Vice	President:	Beth	Spurling		 	 0401	628	149	
					Volunteer	Co-ordinator:	Michelle	Hatch		 0459	797	981	

RECIPE FOR LIFE 

Take two parts of unselfishness and one part of  
patience. Work them together, add plenty of industry, 
lighten with good spirits, and sweeten with kindness. 
Add good deeds as thickly as raisins in a plum pudding, 
and bake with warmth from a tender heart. 

HAMLEY BRIDGE GENERAL STORE 
& LICENSED POST OFFICE  

Paul & Melissa Abbott 
TRADING HOURS 

Open from 8.00 am to 6.00 pm  Monday – Friday   
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS 9.00am - 12.00 

Phone 8528 2073     Fax  8528 2443   
EPTOS  AVAILABLE 

Fresh Gawler South Bakery & Vili’s Food 
Bank@Post - Mobile Phone Recharges 

YOUR ONE STOP RURAL SHOP 
Supplying Meat From Angle Vale Wholesale 

Fresh Monday, & Thursday ,Orders Taken On Tuesday. 
Fruit And Veggies Fresh Every Wednesday Afternoon. 

Help Us To Help You.

mailto:pabbott86@icloud.com
mailto:pabbott86@icloud.com


HEALTHY SPARKS Electrical  
M. J & J.M. Condon 

Lic. No 158111 
Phone.   8847 4334   Mobile  0418 8171 84 

  

Rural, Domestic, Commercial, Safety Switches, Fans,  
Power Points,  Stove Repairs, Rewires 

All Electrical MaintenancePhone Points, Sensors, & 
Extensions etc 

EMERGENCY NUMBERS 
Ambulance & Fire (Emergency)  000 

(Non Emergency)      132962 
    Police                             8528 2169  
    Doctors Surgery             8528 2070 

    ETSA                          13 13 66  
Fire   Hamley & Owen      000

BRENTON HISSEY  
GARDENER /HANDIMAN                 

  

M: 0403018911 P: O8 8525 2572 (A/Hrs)    
Em: brent_chez@bigpond.com 

      ABN: 39918227097    
  Gardening           Lawn mowing       Weeding 

Landscaping.                        Fertilising                   Mulching,  
Rubbish removal           Gutter cleaning 

FREE Quotes  ;          FULLY Insured              FULLY Guaranteed

HALL FOR HIRE  

Special Functions POA ;Community group hire POA; 
 BOND REQUIRED 

Contact Melissa Collinge for all bookings and 
enquiries 0400 282 574

HOME HANDY MAN 
          Anton Noack 

  

Available to do inside and outside  
Home Maintenance 

  

in Gawler, Adelaide Plains  
and surrounding areas. 

  

 Ph 0404 468 397.  ABN 97476 077 944

THE BRIDGE GARAGE 
7 Gilbert Street.  Hamley Bridge 

Phone/Fax  8528 2260 
Services available; Motor Vehicle Repairs & Service 

Steel Fabrication, Welding, Repairs to Horse Floats, Trailers 
& Trucks. (Older Farm Machinery – No Problem) 

HARDWARE AND FODDER & FUEL  
AVAILABLE 8.OOAM TILL 5.00 PM MONDAY TO 

FRIDAY

$ CASH $  For CANS & BOTTLES 
OWEN RECYCLING 

WEDNESDAY 10AM - 5PM  , SATURDAY 10AM - 1 PM 
OR BY APPOINTMENT 

18 RAILWAY TERRACE OWEN (OPPOSITE THE SILOS) 
Mark LANE 

Phone 0403 430 842 
QUICK SERVICE   UNDERCOVER PARKING  

Household GAS Now Available

HAMLEY	BRIDGE	GOLF	CLUB	 
STOCKPORT ROAD 

18 holes (sand scrapes) 
Men, Ladies, couples and juniors will be made very 

welcome for social golf (or some serious golf ..if you like) 
Thursday 8.00am and Saturdays 8.00am 

We have clubs available and you can play a few holes or as 
many as you like or just meet and socialise with members 

We have regular BBQ lunches and you will be made welcome. 
For more information contact  

Secretary…..   roencameron@bigpond.com or  
President  Garry Woods 0438831522 

Errol	Branson					errolbranson@gmail.com
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